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Advertising Kit for a Midwest Clothing Company: Kloethe & Co.; Kahn Company;
Kuh, Nathan & Fischer Co.
(Hot Springs, Arkansas, Indianapolis, and Chicago): Kloethe & Co., Kuh, Nathan & Fischer Co. 1909)

$3000

Salesman’s suitcase holding various materials. The Edwardian-era advertising kit provides a fascinating group of
artifacts preserving the marketing methods of the Sincerity Clothes line of men’s suits at the beginning of the 20th
century. It includes advertising price signs of the period, the window display ads, and the Kloethe & Co. advertising
scrapbook preserving all of their newspaper advertisements for the 1909 campaign. John M. Kloethe (1870-1929),
namesake of a Boonville, Missouri Civil War Veteran set up as a tailor in Hot Springs, Arkansas at the end of the
19th century, and went into partnership with a French immigrant tailor, Victor G. Verneux (1870-1937) sometime
around 1903, establishing Kloethe & Co. at 607 Central Ave. in downtown Hot Springs.

Their store thrived selling primarily the Sincerity Clothes
line of men’s suits. Joining with the Kahn Company of
Indianapolis, they sponsored a semi-pro African-American
baseball team called the Kloethe Reds, and continued in
business as partners into the 1920s. Sometime around 1925
John Kloethe left the business to begin selling shoes, and
Verneux retained the Central Avenue store as a menswear
store until his death. The Sincerity Clothes winter catalogue
included here from the Kloethe & Co. store offers an excellent
guide to the single-breasted suits, suits for the college man,
and overcoats of the period. Also included are an amusing
real photo postcard of Kloethe holding a small elephant’s still
as a young child rides on the back with the store sign in the
background.

The advertising kit contents include 220 signs, of which 81 are chalkboard style signs with white and gilt painted
lettering, red painted borders, rounded corners (5½" x 7"); 19 die-cut Suit signs (3½" x 5½"); 43 pointing finger
directional signs, some with embossed gilt & blue lettering (3½" x 9¼"); 65 die-cut framed signs with embossed
horse & horse show in blue and gilt in corners (3¾" x 5¾"); 12 miscellaneous handlettered die-cut signs (one in
the shape of the Star of David). Additionally, three triptych folding promotional advertisements with humorous
Arts & Crafts-style advertising art on front cover folding out to 21" x 11¼" each holding a 7" x 11" window display
advertising card repeating the illustration. The catalogue (12mo. [24]pp. (unpaginated)], with black & white
illustrations throughout, and color illustrated softcovers, with cover art of a pipe-smoking hockey player wrapping
his stick.
With: Advertising scrapbook. Tall octavo (12½" x 7½"). 78 pp.; with 110 tipped-in folding original newspaper ads,
also with two letters from Kuh, Nathan & Fischer, and several brochures. Housed in contemporary ledger book,
bound in beige linen with red leather corners. some wear, soiling, and rubbing; some with pencil annotations at
upper margin, toned throughout, many with some tears, and chipping.
With: Kahn Made traveling display case. 20½" x 12" x 8". Black cloth over wooden boards, drop front, slot built
into inner lid, nickel-plated clasps, hinges (some wear, soiling), lettered still on inner side in silver. The kit and
related material offers an excellent snapshot view of sales promotion methods of the time. [BTC#400761]

